1. Introduction

The arguments of locative verbs include a Locatum argument and a Location argument, where the Locatum typically undergoes a change in Location. The present article is concerned with locative verbs in Hebrew, mostly Biblical Hebrew, with brief comparison to Modern Hebrew. As in other languages, some Hebrew locative verbs display the locative alternation, i.e. allow the Locatum and Location arguments to alternate in alignment. Ditransitive locative verbs typically assign one of these two arguments the function of direct object and the other – that of indirect object; alternating verbs allow both arguments to fulfill either function. The present article studies this alignment alternation. First, it uncovers the semantic factors determining which Biblical Hebrew (BH) locative verbs alternate and which do not. Second, it points to the aspects of this alternation which are preserved in Modern Hebrew (MH). Third, it presents and explains a syntactic characteristic of BH locative verbs, also preserved in MH, which to the best of our knowledge, has not been noted before:

The Locative Alternation Preposition Identity

In Hebrew, both BH and MH, verbs which undergo the locative alternation allow the same preposition in the two alternants.

The two different alignments of the arguments of locative verbs will be called Frame A and Frame B. In Frame A, the Locatum is direct object and the Location is object of a preposition. This is reversed in Frame B, where the Location is the direct object and the Locatum is the object of a preposition. This alternation has been widely discussed in the theoretical linguistics literature at least since Partee 1965, Fillmore 1968 and Anderson 1971. What has not been discussed in the literature is the possibility that the same preposition which marks the Location in Frame A also marks the Locatum in Frame B.\[^3\]

---

\[^1\] We would like to thank Chanan Ariel, Elitzur Bar-Asher Siegal, Geoffrey Khan, Beth Levin, Malka Rappaport Hovav and Peter Svenonius, and in particular the editors of this volume, Adina Moshavi and Tania Notarius, for helping us clarify some of the issues raised in the article. We have greatly benefited from presenting versions of this paper to the audiences of the following events: the 16th world Congress of Jewish Studies, The Hebrew University of Jerusalem, July 30, 2013; the Colloquium of the Linguistics Department, Ben-Gurion University of the Negev, January 1, 2013; the Colloquium of the Linguistics Department, The Hebrew University of Jerusalem, June 11, 2013; the Workshop on Morphology and Interpretation at the University of São Paulo, July 29, 2014; the LLCC Seminar, The Hebrew University of Jerusalem, November 10, 2014. The first author acknowledges the support of the Israel Science Foundation grant #1157/10, and a fellowship from the Mandel Scholion Interdisciplinary Research Center in the Humanities and Jewish Studies of the Hebrew University.

\[^2\] The terms Locatum and Location are from Clark & Clark 1979. The term locative alternation originates in Rappaport & Levin 1988.

\[^3\] We have not found reference to the alternation in argument alignment of locative verbs in the work of classical Bible scholars. The only discussion we have seen of the alternation in Biblical Hebrew is in Rubinstein 1982. Muraoka 1979, 2007 discusses variation in the prepositional vs. accusative marking.
The use of the same preposition to mark the Location and Locatum in the alternating frames is a striking characteristic of the syntactic component of Hebrew. The preposition is *b-* in the case of verbs of putting, and *min* (sometimes cliticized as *mi-*) in the case of verbs of removal. For the purpose of introducing their distribution, we artificially construct a two-dimensional set of contrasts schematically representative of both of BH and MH:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Identical Prep. in both Frames</th>
<th>Frame A</th>
<th>Frame B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Putting</strong></td>
<td>-ב-</td>
<td>יקלה ב מים</td>
<td>יקלה vừa המים</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>b-</em></td>
<td><em>filled water in it</em></td>
<td><em>filled it with water</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Removal</strong></td>
<td>(מ- מ)</td>
<td>הריק ממונ מים</td>
<td>הריק vừa המים</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>min (mi-)</em></td>
<td><em>emptied water from it</em></td>
<td><em>emptied it of water</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We do not know how prevalent this type of prepositional identity is among the languages of the world for verbs of putting and verbs of removal alike, since, to the best of our knowledge, it has not been documented in the typological literature. Only partial realization of preposition identity has been documented cross-linguistically. For example, removal verbs in the Romance languages use *de* to mark both the Location in Frame A and the removed Locatum in Frame B (Cifuentes Honrubia 2008, Mateu 2001 on Spanish) and similarly for *min* in Arabic (Abdul-Jawad 1999, 2003). In Hebrew, preposition identity holds not just of verbs of removal but of locative verbs in general, including verbs of putting and verbs of removal.

In this paper, we will show how the Locative Alternation Preposition Identity depends on another syntactic property of BH: its being a *verb-framed* language in the typology of Talmy 1985, 1991, 2000. In Talmy’s typology, languages classified as verb-framed typically encode directed change within the verb. In contrast, languages classified as *satellite-framed* typically encode directed change within a satellite of the verb. We will expand on this contrast in section 7.

The Semitic and the Romance languages have been classified as verb-framed by Talmy 1991 but this classification has not before been connected to the nature of the preposition in the locative alternation. The present article makes the connection by showing how the Locative Alternation Preposition Identity is derived from the verb-framedness of BH and the symmetry of the preposition. We conjecture that Arabic and the Romance languages retain partial Preposition Identity, for verbs of removal only.

The Locative Alternation Preposition Identity is a general characteristic of Hebrew, and it survives in MH, though in MH too it has not hitherto been observed. We will discuss this in section 8.

The article is constructed as follows. Section 2 introduces the different classes of BH locative verbs: alternating verbs, which we call *A/B verbs*, non alternating Frame A verbs, which we call *A verbs*, and non alternating Frame B verbs, which we call *B of the complements of some verbs, and includes locative examples. Neither scholar observes the Locative Alternation Preposition Identity.
verbs. Section 3 proposes and motivates a different syntax for A/B verbs vs. non alternating verbs, either A verbs or B verbs. Sections 4 – 6 are detailed discussions of A verbs, A/B verbs and B verbs respectively. Section 7 substantiates the verb-framed nature of BH. Section 8 discusses the preservation of two particular BH characteristics in MH, which demonstrates the historical evolution of MH from BH. Section 9 concludes.

2. Locative verbs in Biblical Hebrew

2.1 Two alignment frames

Ditransitive locative verbs have three arguments: Agent (or Cause), Locatum, and Location. The Agent/Cause argument is usually referred to as the external argument, whereas the Locatum and Location arguments are called internal arguments. These verbs describe events where the Agent/Cause brings about a locative change of the Locatum either toward or away from the Location. Those verbs where change is directed into/onto/toward the Location are called verbs of putting, whereas verbs where change is directed out of/away from the Location are called verbs of removal. Verbs of putting also include verbs which describe situations where the Locatum remains and/or is redistributed within the Location.

Two examples from Biblical Hebrew (BH) are shown in (1) and (2) below. The verb in (1) is a verb of putting, where the external argument moves the Locatum to the Location. In (2), the verb is a verb of removal, where the external argument removes the Locatum away from the Location.

(1) זָרַה (יחזקאל כט יב)

We compiled our data-base of ditransitive locative verbs by culling a substantial number (177 to be precise) of verbs in Even-Shoshan 1982 which we considered to denote a change/preservation of location (or the prevention thereof). We allowed both concrete and abstract arguments. For each verb, we required both internal arguments to be attested explicitly in some occurrences of the verb in Hebrew Bible, either separately in two different examples, one in Frame A and the other in Frame B, or together in a single example. Thus, we did not include e.g. the verb עָרַק uproot, only found in the text with a single complement, though we included its (near?) synonyms נָסַח and שַׁר שַׁר, both found with two arguments in וְשֵׁרֶשְךָ מֵאֶרֶץ חַיִים וְיִסָּחֲךָ מֵאֹהֶל 'He shall pluck you out of your dwelling place and uproot you from the land of the living.' (Psalms 52:5).

The Biblical Hebrew quotations are followed by their chapter and verse references in Hebrew. All Biblical translations are from the New King James Version (NKJV), unless the NKJV is not faithful to the original alignment of the arguments. In such case, we adapt the NKJV translation to reflect the alignment found in the Hebrew original.

Throughout the article, 3rd masculine singular suffixed verbs serve as citation forms. We only vocalize Intensive template BH verbs. The Intensive template has three different diathesis forms (traditionally known as piʕel / puʕal / hitpaʕel). It contrasts with the Causative template (hipʕil / hupʕal) and the Simple template (paʕal / nipʕal).
...and I will scatter the Egyptians among the nations and disperse them throughout the countries. (Ezekiel 29:12)

Perhaps I shall be able to defeat them and drive them out of the land. (Numbers 22:6)

It is important to note that the arguments of locative verbs may be abstract rather than concrete, as shown in (3) – (5) below, and, in the same vein, that the movement into or out of the Location may be metaphoric:

And the Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life. (Genesis 2:7)

And the Lord God will wipe away tears from all faces; The rebuke of His people He will take away from all the earth. (Isaiah 25:8)

And the Lord will take away from you all sickness, and will impose on you none of the terrible diseases of Egypt which you have known, but will lay them on all those who hate you. (Deuteronomy 7:15)

Throughout the article, we will include verbs in the passive or middle diathesis. Both the passive and the middle voice target the direct object; hence, these verbs as well distinguish the direct object from the prepositional object. In the following example, both the passive and the active forms of the verb are attested, but we will also make use of examples where the active is not attested:

Kish had been carried away from Jerusalem with the captives who had been captured with Jeconiah king of Judah, whom Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon had carried away. (Esther 2:6)

In all the examples above, the Locatum is the direct object (or subject of a passive verb), and the Location is realized within a prepositional phrase. The preposition typical of the Location for verbs of putting is b-, translated to English as the locative prepositions in, into, at, on, throughout etc., as in the examples (1), (3) and (5); such a Location is sometimes referred to as Goal. For verbs of removal, the preposition

---

6 Cf. the entry ‘Voice’ in Alexiadou and Kiss 2015; for the distinction between the passive and middle voice in Hebrew see Doron (2003, 2008).
marking the Location is \textit{min}, typically translated to English as \textit{from}, as in the examples (2), (4) and (6); such a Location is sometimes called \textit{Source}. Yet, as is well-known of locative verbs in many other languages, the Locatum and Location arguments may alternate their syntactic function. In an alternative frame of argument alignment, it is the Location which is the direct object, while the Locatum is realized within a prepositional phrase. As already mentioned in section 1, this is not a property reported of other languages, \textit{the same preposition} may be found with the Locatum in the alternative frame as was found with the Location in the examples above: \textit{b-} now more appropriately translated to English as \textit{with}, for verbs of putting, and \textit{min}, now translated to English as \textit{of}, for verbs of removal. In the following example, it is the Locatum which is marked with \textit{b-}, and not the Location:

\begin{center}
(7) \textit{coat, overlay}
\end{center}

\begin{center}
And he covered the floor of the temple with planks of cypress. (1 Kings 6:15)
\end{center}

Similarly, \textit{min} here marks the Locatum rather than the Location:

\begin{center}
(8) \textit{deprive}
\end{center}

\begin{center}
וכלמי איני צומת ימקינו את נפשי מטובות (קהלת, ד)
\end{center}

\begin{footnotes}
\item[(7)] \textit{b-} which marks the Locatum cannot be identified with Instrument \textit{b-} ‘with’, as also argued by Sadka 1974 and Halevy 2009 for MH. BH clearly distinguishes them as well. Instrument \textit{b-} co-occurs with Location \textit{b-} in BH, which we assume would be impossible for Locatum \textit{b-}:
\item[(i)] (.min)
And I will winnow them with a winnowing fan in the gates of the land. (Jeremiah 15:7)
\item[(ii)] (min)
Can you draw out Leviathan \textit{with a book}, Or snare his tongue \textit{with a line} which you lower? (Job 41:1)
\item[(iii)] (min)
so Balam’s anger was aroused, and he struck the donkey \textit{with his staff}. (Numbers 22:27)
\item[(iv)] (min)
And the number of those who lapped, putting water to their mouth \textit{with their hand}, was three hundred men. (Judges 7:6)
\item[(v)] (b- min)
Afterward they shall come out \textit{with great possessions}. (Genesis 15:14)
\item[(vi)] (b- min)
Because Israel took away my land \textit{when they came up out of Egypt}... (Judges 11:13)
\item[(vii)] (b- min)
And the house of Israel called its name Manna. And it was like white coriander seed, and the taste of it was like \textit{wafer made with honey}. (Exodus 16:31)
\end{footnotes}

Lastly, the parallelism with verbs of removal supports the view that putting verbs too exhibit preposition identity. The preposition \textit{b-} in Frame B is the same one which is found in Frame A, rather than a special Instrument preposition, just as the preposition \textit{min} in Frame B of removal verbs is the same preposition found in Frame A.

\begin{footnotes}
\item[(8)] The two allomorphs \textit{min/mi-} appear both with the Location in Frame A and with the Locatum in Frame B, both in BH and in MH, contrary to Segal and Landau’s 2012 claim to a difference in their distribution in the two frames.
\end{footnotes}
For whom do I toil and deprive myself of good. (Ecclesiastes 4:8)

We thus find that the arguments of transitive locative verbs align in two different syntactic frames, which we call Frame A -- where Locatum is the direct object, and Frame B -- where Location is the direct object. In Hebrew, the same preposition P may be used in both frames:

(9) Frame A: Agent/Cause Verb Locatum P+Location
    Frame B: Agent/Cause Verb Location P+Locatum

2.2 Alignment alternation

Crucially, we find locative verbs which allow their arguments to alternate in alignment between the two frames. We will call such verbs A/B verbs. Locative verbs whose arguments only align in Frame A will be called A verbs; these were illustrated above in (1) – (2). Finally, locative verbs whose arguments only align in Frame B will be called B verbs; they were shown above in (7) – (8).

Examples (10) – (11) below illustrate A/B verbs of putting. For each verb, the (a) sentence shows Frame A alignment of the arguments, and the (b) sentence – Frame B. Since the BH corpus is limited, we will not always have at our disposal examples like the ones shown in the present section, with complete frames. In many examples, the direct object will be realized while the prepositional phrase might be missing. The alternation between the two frames of argument alignment can be detected with partial frames as well, since in Frame A the direct object is the Locatum, whereas in Frame B the direct object is the Location.

(10) fill

a) מִלּאָה [בְחַוְרָה] מִלַּאתָּ אֶבֶן אַרְבָעָה טוּרִים (שמואל כ, נז)
And thou shalt fill [in it] [in the breastplate of judgment] settings of stone. (Exodus 28:17)

b) תַחַשְׁנִיתָהוֹ אֶל הָמָּלֶאֶךְ מִפְּנֵי הַשָּׁמֶשׁ בְּיוֹ תַּשְׁאֵי יַעֲבֹת. (דֵּבָא, כ, מ)
their abominations, which have filled it [the land] from one end to another with their uncleanness. (Ezra 9:10)

(11) stone

a) הָרָם כְּלַ-קִרְאוֹת בְּאֶבֶן עַל אֲנַקָּת אֶשָּׁם (סֵלָה יִבְצָא)
But all Israel hurled stones at him, and he died. (1Kings 12:18)

9 Sometimes, it is the direct object which is missing rather than the prepositional phrase, but these are cases of ellipsis which have an antecedent in a previous clause, e.g. the poor in example (i) below. In the translation we find the pronoun him, as English does not allow object ellipsis:

(i) הָרָם set
משועי הָמָּלֶאֶךְ אֲנַקָּת אָוּס עַל אֱוָס הָאָדָם. (סֵלָה י וַעֲבֹת. תַּשְׁאֵי)
"For the oppression of the poor, for the sighing of the needy, Now I will arise," says the Lord; "I will set him in the safety for which he yearns." (Psalms 12:5)

10 We saw in (6) above that the Locatum may be passivized in Frame A. Similarly, the Location may be passivized in Frame B:

(i) הָרָם fill
כְּלַ-קִרְאוֹת בְּאֶבֶן מַלְאָאָה בְּכֵשֵׁל בְּרֵאשִׁית (סֵלָה י וַעֲבֹת. תַּשְׁאֵי)
His hands are rods of gold set [filled] with beryl. (Song of Solomon 5:14)
A man or a woman who is a medium, or who has familiar spirits, shall surely be put to death; they shall stone them with stones. (Leviticus 20:24)

(12) – (13) below illustrate A/B verbs of removal. Again, for each verb, the (a) sentence illustrates Frame A, and the (b) sentence illustrates Frame B:

remove yoke/ rescue
a  וַיִפְרְקֵנוּ מִצָּרֵינוּ מִן אֶלֹהִים אֲנֹכִי אֲשֶׁר הֲתַחַת מָּנַע מִמֵּךְ פְּרִי בָּטֶן (בראשית ל, ב) And it shall come to pass, when you become restless, that you shall break his yoke from your neck. (Genesis 27:40)
b  וַיִפְרְקֵנוּ מִצָּרֵינוֹ מִן אֶלֹהִים אֲנֹכִי אֲשֶׁר הֲתַחַת מָּנַע מִמֵּךְ פְּרִי בָּטֶן (בראשית ל, ב) and He rid us of our enemies, for His mercy endures forever. (Psalms 136: 23-24)

withhold
a  וַיִמְצַא רֵאשׁ אֲשֶׁר מָּנַע מִמְּךָ פְּרִי בָּטֶן (בראשית ל, ב) Am I in God's stead, who hath withheld from thee the fruit of the womb. (Genesis 30:2)
b  וַיִמְצַא רֵאשׁ אֲשֶׁר מָּנַע מִמְּךָ פְּרִי בָּטֶן (בראשית ל, ב) And whatsoever mine eyes desired I kept not from them, I withheld not my heart of any joy. (Ecclasiastes 2:10)

Comprehensive lists of A verbs, B verbs and A/B verbs found in the Hebrew Bible are provided in subsequent sections.

3. The syntax of alignment alternation
What is it that distinguishes alternating from non-alternating BH locative verbs? For example, what distinguishes the alternating verbs in (10) – (13) from the non alternating verbs in (1) – (2) and (7) – (8)? In section 3.1 we outline a syntactic analysis which we motivate in section 3.2.11 The analysis is based on systematic distinctions in the semantics of the verbs of the different classes, and on systematic distinctions in their morphology. We will discuss both the semantic and the morphological distinctions in sections 4 – 6, which are the sections devoted to each class separately.

3.1 The syntax of alternating vs. non-alternating verbs
A/B verbs, i.e. alternating verbs, denote the bringing about of a result relating the Locatum and the Location. This relation is denoted by the preposition. In a verb-framed language, the preposition is stative, e.g. in rather than into, since the direction/path of change is lexicalized by the verb (we return to the characterization of verb-framedness in section 7). If moreover the preposition is symmetric, the two arguments can alternate. The Hebrew preposition b- denotes the symmetric result state

11 Our account is inspired by Hoekstra (2004), Hoekstra and Mulder (1990), Hale and Keyser (2002), and Folli and Harley (2006), who analyse locative verbs as verbs which take small-clause complements, headed by a preposition.
of acts of putting, which is the relation of \textit{being together}, irrespective of whether \textit{b-}
introduces the Location or the Locatum. The preposition \textit{min} denotes the symmetric
state resulting from the action of removal, the relation of \textit{being separate}, again
irrespective of whether it introduces the Location or the Locatum. Our approach
conforms with the view of Gesenius (1910: §119), whereby the denotation of the
preposition \textit{b-} is based on the notion of “close connexion” (§119h), and that of \textit{min}
on “separation” (§119v), both of which are stative symmetric relations.

The alternation of the arguments provides two different ways of expressing the result
state: (a) as the position of the Locatum which is the result of its movement; (b) as the
state of the Location which is the result of the arrival/leaving of the Locatum. The
symmetry of the preposition thus allows two different conceptualizations of the result
state.

What allows a verb to alternate, under our account, is the fact that there is no
exclusive selection by the verb of either one of the arguments. The verb specifies the
change toward a result state involving both arguments. The symmetric preposition is
compatible with two different ways of conceptualizing the result state. The stativity
of the result, which follows from BH being verb-framed, is of essence here, as the
only locative prepositions which are symmetric are also stative. It is the symmetry of
the preposition which permits the alternation of the roles of the arguments within the
result state.\textsuperscript{12}

To illustrate, consider the alternating verb \textit{fill}. The verb describes an action with a
result state which can be presented either as the liquid filling the container, or the
container being full of liquid. The verb lexicalizes the bringing about of the result
state under both of these guises.

The alternation can be syntactically represented as in (14). The trees are intended to
schematically clarify the main structural features associated with alternating verbs,
but they are not crucial to the account. The account can also be formulated in prose:
An alternating verb is a directed action (D-action) verb which takes an Agent as
subject, and a preposition denoting the result state as complement. The Locatum and
the Location are not directly arguments of the verb, but of the preposition. When the
preposition is symmetric, the position of the Locatum and Location may be reversed
relative to the preposition, since the same preposition can describe both the new state
of the Locatum and the new state of the Location. The following two structures,
where the position of the Locatum and Location has been exchanged, are equivalent
(marked as \(\leftrightarrow\)) in their acceptability.\textsuperscript{13}

\textsuperscript{12} Our account allows us to conjecture that the stative symmetrical preposition in Spanish (and
similarly in Arabic), which we assume was originally used in both frames of putting verbs, just like \textit{de}
is still used for removal verbs, might have been the one which later developed into the instrumental
\textit{con}. The evolution of symmetric sociative prepositions into asymmetric instrumental prepositions is
typologically well attested (Stolz 2001).

\textsuperscript{13} The P+Locatum constituent which is the predicate of the small clause [Location P+Locatum] in the
Frame B tree is realized without P when the Locatum is indefinite, such as \textit{
מְאֹד מָלַא כַּבוֹד} in (i) below, but
usually not when it is definite, as in (10b).

\begin{enumerate}
  \item \textit{מְאֹד מָלַא כַּבוֹד} (ד ב. 2.
And I will fill this temple with glory. (Haggai 2:7)
\end{enumerate}

This phenomenon is not special to locative verbs, but to the small clause construction. BH allows
indefinite nouns to function without a preposition as predicates in various types of small clauses, such
as \textit{
מָלַא כַּבוֹד} (Jeremiah 24:2), which describes the

\textit{One basket has very good figs} (Jeremiah 24:2), which describes the
A verbs, i.e. non-alternating Frame A verbs, are verbs of motion. They describe the event in terms of the motion of the Locatum to the Location. They do not specify the change of state of the Location. Consider for example the A verb *disperse* in (1) above. The dispersal of individuals in a geographical area does not necessarily affect the geographical area; it involves the motion of the individuals roughly from being concentrated to being spread across that area. The verb classifies its direct object as the Locatum which moves in this particular trajectory. Thus, the Locatum is an argument of the verb. Motion may be spontaneous, i.e. initiated by the Locatum itself, and therefore does not require the participation of an Agent (unlike the case of A/B verbs, where the action of the Agent is of essence). For many A verbs, the external argument is optional, and, when it is included, its role is that of Cause rather than Agent. We will see in section 4 that A verbs are often derived from unaccusative verbs of motion by adding a Cause argument.\(^{14}\) Whether the result preposition P is symmetric or not, the verb does not alternate, since the Locatum is an argument of the verb and not of the result preposition. Accordingly, the Locatum cannot alternate its syntactic position with the Location: alternation is only possible between the arguments of the preposition. We will see in section 4 that we also find non symmetric prepositions with A verbs. But crucially, even if P is the very same symmetric preposition which appears with alternating A/B verbs (*b*- or *min*), there is no alternation.

14 Unaccusative verbs are intransitive non-agentive verbs. The subject of an unaccusative verb shares many semantics characteristics of the object of a transitive verb, and some syntactic analyses consider it to underlyingly have the syntactic function of object (cf. Levin and Rappaport Hovav 1995).

---

\(^{14}\) Unaccusative verbs are intransitive non-agentive verbs. The subject of an unaccusative verb shares many semantics characteristics of the object of a transitive verb, and some syntactic analyses consider it to underlyingly have the syntactic function of object (cf. Levin and Rappaport Hovav 1995).
B verbs, i.e. non-alternating Frame B verbs are verbs of acquiring (or losing) a possessive relation, specifically possession of parts (known as mereological). These verbs describe the event in terms of the Location argument acquiring/losing a part, either through its own action or through the action of an (optional) additional Agent. Thus the Location is an argument of the verb. As above, the Location and Locatum cannot alternate, whether or not the preposition P is symmetric, since they are arguments of different heads (V and P respectively). The verb *overlay*, for example, describes the Location acquiring a cypress plank coating in example (7); the verb *deprive* describes the Location losing one of its parts (e.g. the “good” that was in it, in example 8).

\[16\] B verbs

\[
\text{Frame B}
\]

\[
\begin{array}{c}
\text{(Agent)} \\
\text{VP} \\
\text{Location}_i \\
\text{VP} \\
\text{V ACQUIRE/LOSE PART} \\
\text{PP} \\
\text{Ø}_i \\
\text{PP} \\
\text{P} \\
\text{Locatum}
\end{array}
\]

3.2 Arguments for the syntactic analysis

3.2.1 Ambiguous-classification verbs: putting/removal

The verbs in section 2 above were all unambiguously classified as verbs of putting or verbs of removal, irrespective of whether they alternated or not. This is so since these verbs determine the Location to be either a Goal (putting) or a Source (removal). Such verbs are each compatible with a single type of preposition, either *b*- or *min*, but not both. For example, the verb יָרַד *disperse* shown in (1) above is only found in BH with *b*- and not with *min*, i.e. it is a verb of putting. The verb יָרַד *drive out* in (2) is only found with *min* and not with *b*- , i.e. it is a verb of removal. These verbs are A verbs.

The same is true of B verbs: the verb יִדְקוּ *coat/overlay* in (7) is only used as a verb of putting (with *b*- and not with *min*), and the verb יִדְקוּ *deprive* in (8) is only used as a verb of removal (with *min* and not with *b*-). Similarly for A/B verbs as well: יָרַד *fill*, יָרַד *stone* in (10) – (11) are only used as verbs of putting, and יָרַד *rescue, withhold* in (12) – (13) are only used as verbs of removal.

Yet there are also many BH verbs which are compatible with both types of prepositions, describing the result in terms of the Goal or in terms of the Source. These are verbs which can be classified both as verbs of putting and as verbs of removal. This double classification shows that such verbs lexicalize the path of motion, beginning at the Source and ending at the Goal. The choice of preposition determines how the final result state is presented for a particular use of the verb. The result state is either the presence of the Locatum at the Goal, when the verb is used as a verb of putting, or its missing from the Source, when the verb is used as a verb of removal:
(17) שׁלַח send

_used as a verb of putting_

I will also send against them the teeth of beasts, with the poison of serpents of the dust. (Deuteronomy 32:24)

_used as a verb of removal_

And the Egyptians urged the people, that they might send them away from the land in haste. (Exodus 12:33)

Additional such verbs are listed in table 1:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>verb</th>
<th>translation</th>
<th>used as a verb of putting</th>
<th>used as a verb of removal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>העלה</td>
<td>bring up</td>
<td>1Kings 17, 19</td>
<td>Leviticus 11:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>הורד</td>
<td>bring down</td>
<td>Joel 3:2</td>
<td>Obadiah 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>באש</td>
<td>bring in</td>
<td>Genesis 46:7</td>
<td>Genesis 43:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>עטרה</td>
<td>bring out</td>
<td>Deuteronomy 22:15</td>
<td>Genesis 48:12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>נשא</td>
<td>bring back</td>
<td>Numbers 35:25</td>
<td>1Kings 13:26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>קבץ</td>
<td>collect</td>
<td>Ezekiel 22:19</td>
<td>2Chronicles 24:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>אסף</td>
<td>gather</td>
<td>1Samuel 5:8</td>
<td>Ezekiel 11:17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>שלך</td>
<td>throw away</td>
<td>Genesis 21:15</td>
<td>2Kings 13:23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>הילר</td>
<td>cast</td>
<td>Jeremiah 16:11</td>
<td>Jeremiah 16:11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>הפ sincer</td>
<td>scatter</td>
<td>Genesis 11:8</td>
<td>Genesis 11:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>זך</td>
<td>toss, sprinkle</td>
<td>Leviticus 1:5</td>
<td>2Chronicles 35, 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>עץ</td>
<td>wring, drain</td>
<td>Leviticus 1:15</td>
<td>Judges 6:38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>סקר</td>
<td>scatter</td>
<td>Zechariah 7:14</td>
<td>Hosea 13:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>סבח</td>
<td>turn</td>
<td>2Kings 20:2</td>
<td>Ezekiel 7:22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>נשב</td>
<td>divert</td>
<td>2Samuel 3:27</td>
<td>Job 24:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>נ&gt;Contact</td>
<td>deport</td>
<td>Jeremiah 29:4</td>
<td>Jeremiah 29:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>תעת</td>
<td>drive away</td>
<td>Deuteronomy 30:1</td>
<td>Deuteronomy 13:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>אבר</td>
<td>take out</td>
<td>Numbers 27:8</td>
<td>2Chronicles 35:24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These examples support our analysis of locative verbs. First, they show that putting and removal verbs should be given parallel analyses (unlike the two distinct analyses proposed in Rappaport and Levin 1988 and in Levin and Rappaport Hovav 1991 for verbs of putting and verbs of removal respectively). The putting/ removal distinction

---

Since many of these verbs are non-alternating, their result state is not necessarily expressed by the symmetric prepositions b- and min-. Hence we find a variety of other locative prepositions with these verbs, including - ל, על, ע. on, under, behind, ... הר [in, from, or the directional case suffix] נ ה.
is a useful descriptive distinction, but it plays no principled role in the analysis. Indeed, the analysis presented in the previous section was fully parallel for verbs of putting and verbs of removal.

Second, these examples explicitly show that the path of locative change, when there is one, is indeed lexicalized by the verb. The preposition only denotes being in or away from a particular state.

Third, the examples in table 1 are all either A/B or A verbs. This indicates to us that B verbs do not lexicalize a path. Indeed, we characterized B verbs as denoting the onset of a part-whole relation between the Location and Locatum. The onset of such a relation does not necessarily involve motion, and consequently does not involve a path. We return to this fact in section 7 below, where we show that MH preserves the BH distinction between path verbs (A and A/B) and B verbs.

3.2.2 Change of state verbs used as A verbs

A verb which is not basically a locative verb but a verb of change of state is a verb which has a single internal argument, the entity undergoing the change. Such a verb can be reinterpreted as a locative verb through the addition of a Location introduced in the syntax by a non-subcategorized result preposition. Such verbs do not alternate, they are A verbs. This lends support to our view that lack of alternation is due to the object being an argument of the verb. Alternation is only possible when both objects are arguments of the preposition.

(18) קרע tear
change of state use

And as Samuel turned around to go away, Saul seized the edge of his robe, and it tore. (1Samuel 15:27)

locative use

So Samuel said to him, “The Lord has torn the kingdom of Israel from you today, and has given it to a neighbor of yours, who is better than you. (1Samuel 15:28)

Additional such verbs are listed in table 2:

Table 2 – Change of state verbs used as locative A verbs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>verb</th>
<th>translation</th>
<th>used as change of state verb</th>
<th>used as locative A verb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>שבר</td>
<td>break</td>
<td>Jeremiah 48:17</td>
<td>Jeremiah 30:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>כל</td>
<td>consume</td>
<td>Exodus 32:10</td>
<td>Exodus 32:12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ברע/ברע</td>
<td>burn/remove by burning</td>
<td>Exodus 3:3</td>
<td>2Chronicles 19:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>שחת</td>
<td>slay</td>
<td>Genesis 22:10</td>
<td>Jeremiah 41:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>והבים</td>
<td>dry</td>
<td>Joel 1:12</td>
<td>Joel 1:12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>מפר/מפר</td>
<td>wake</td>
<td>Psalms 44:23</td>
<td>Joel 3:7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4. A verbs

4.1 Causative directed motion

Causative morphology is prevalent in A verbs. Indeed, of the 95 BH A verbs, 38 are in the Causative template, i.e. 40%:

 aracı, מ פרסום, מ ברז, מ עניקה, מ נסיב, מ שוכב, מ הותירה, מ קיבלה, מ הזכירה, מ ריווק, מ העריך, מ התחזק, מ התחזקה, מ חימשה, מ קיבלה, מ שלח, מ חטיבה, מ הנקמה, מ ה Chronicles 25:3, 4

This proportion is almost three times as much as what we find with A/B verbs, where the proportion is 15%, and four times as much as what we find with B verbs, where the proportion is about 10%. Of the 45 BH A/B verbs, only 7 are in the Causative template:

 clothe, who sprinkles, rain upon, remove, strip, empty, scrape off

Of the 37 BH B verbs, only 3 are in the Causative template:

 feed, unthief, water, put footwear on someone

This significant difference in the morphology of the various classes is indicative of their different semantics. The high incidence of the Causative template among A verbs encodes the Cause role of the external argument, shown in the tree (14) above. Many A verbs are derived by adding an external Cause argument to unaccusative verbs of directed motion. When motion is spontaneous, the event is typically described by an unaccusative verb of directed motion in the Simple template, as in example (19) below. The addition of the Cause argument triggers the Causative template, as in example (20). In general, it is the Causative template which adds an external argument to an equi-rooted active voice verb (Doron 2003, 2008).

(19) א בCOME IN

 Now look! You are trusting in the staff of this broken reed, Egypt, on which if a man leans, it will go into his hand and pierce it. (2Kings 18:21)

(20) קבvero בראה הנייה יאני אתי-אונייה גבע מנכד-נכד-建军 (Ezekiel 16:6): נקמיה (למדיה כ, סי)

But the nations that bring their necks under the yoke of the king of Babylon and serve him, I will let them remain in their own land. (Jeremiah 27:11)

---

16 In rare cases, both the unaccusative and the causative variants are in the same template. For example, both intransitive and transitive cover with skin are in the Simple template, as in Ezekiel 37:8 and 37:6 respectively. The same is true of take dip in 2Kings 5:14 and Ruth 2:14. In other rare cases, the intransitive verb is in the Simple template whereas the transitive verb is in the Intensive template: dislodge (Deuteronomy 19:5 and 2Kings 16:6); set make dwell (Jeremiah 25:24 and 7:7).
Additional verbs are shown in table 3:

**Table 3  Causative A-Verbs derived from Simple template motion verbs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Simple verb</th>
<th>Translation</th>
<th>Example</th>
<th>Causative verb</th>
<th>translation</th>
<th>example</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>נגש</td>
<td>approach</td>
<td>Genesis 27:23</td>
<td>הביא</td>
<td>bring</td>
<td>1Samuel 14:34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>הלך</td>
<td>go up</td>
<td>1Kings 18:42</td>
<td>הניח</td>
<td>raise</td>
<td>1Kings 17:19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ירד</td>
<td>descend</td>
<td>Isaiah 55:10</td>
<td>הוביל</td>
<td>bring down</td>
<td>Amos 3:11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>התפלל</td>
<td>sink</td>
<td>Jeremiah 38:6</td>
<td>הניח</td>
<td>sink</td>
<td>Jeremiah 38:22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>מעבר</td>
<td>cross over</td>
<td>2Samuel 15:24</td>
<td>העבד</td>
<td>take out</td>
<td>2Chronicles 35:24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>פן</td>
<td>scatter</td>
<td>1Samuel 14:34</td>
<td>הפוך</td>
<td>scatter</td>
<td>Deuteronomy 4:27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>זבט</td>
<td>cling</td>
<td>Genesis 2:24</td>
<td>התבש</td>
<td>join</td>
<td>Deuteronomy 28:21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>сто ק</td>
<td>stand</td>
<td>Judges 18:17</td>
<td>הציב</td>
<td>position</td>
<td>1Chronicles 18:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>נ práctica</td>
<td>be inclined</td>
<td>Judges 9:3</td>
<td>הניח</td>
<td>divert</td>
<td>1Kings 11:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ישב/שוכב</td>
<td>rest/stay</td>
<td>Joshua 10:4</td>
<td>הечно</td>
<td>put</td>
<td>Genesis 2:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ישאר</td>
<td>remain</td>
<td>Joshua 10:19</td>
<td>השאיר</td>
<td>let remain</td>
<td>Joshua 10:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>עמד</td>
<td>stand</td>
<td>2Chronicles 21:16</td>
<td>התמוך</td>
<td>position</td>
<td>Judges 16:25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>נוזל</td>
<td>drip</td>
<td>Numbers 24:7</td>
<td>הניח</td>
<td>drip</td>
<td>Isaiah 48:21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>נפל</td>
<td>fall</td>
<td>Genesis 24:64</td>
<td>𐤓𐤓𐤛𐤋𐤋</td>
<td>make fall</td>
<td>Ezekiel 30:22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>משך</td>
<td>move</td>
<td>Job 14:18</td>
<td>התמוך</td>
<td>move</td>
<td>Job 32:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>נפרד</td>
<td>separate</td>
<td>Numbers 16:21</td>
<td>נפרד</td>
<td>separate</td>
<td>Leviticus 20:24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>יצא</td>
<td>come out</td>
<td>Numbers 22:5</td>
<td>מיטא</td>
<td>bring out</td>
<td>1Kings 9:9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>נפל</td>
<td>depart</td>
<td>1Samuel 4:21</td>
<td>הניח</td>
<td>deport</td>
<td>2Kings 17:33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>נדב</td>
<td>be expelled</td>
<td>2Samuel 14:14</td>
<td>הניח</td>
<td>expel</td>
<td>Deuteronomy 13:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>חסר</td>
<td>lack</td>
<td>Proverbs 31:11</td>
<td>הניח</td>
<td>omit</td>
<td>Isaiah 32:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>אבד</td>
<td>become extinct</td>
<td>Deuteronomy 22:3</td>
<td>מעביר</td>
<td>make extinct</td>
<td>Ezekiel 25:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.Module 3</td>
<td>move away</td>
<td>Numbers 14:44</td>
<td>מיטא</td>
<td>move away</td>
<td>Micah 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ננטס</td>
<td>go away</td>
<td>Numbers 12:16</td>
<td>מיטא</td>
<td>bring away</td>
<td>Exodus 15:22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5.  **A/B verbs**

A/B verbs are not causative in that they typically are not based on causativizing unaccusative motion verbs describing the motion of the Locatum, unlike A verbs. In section 2, we suggested two necessary conditions for the alternation of a locative verb:

---

17 Similarly for other position verbs ישב/הישב sit / lie /

18 The NKJV translation of this example is misleading, since the verb in Hebrew is intransitive: Water shall pour... (and probably not from his bucket, but from what he has laddled).

19 The JPS translation is closer to the Hebrew text: "words are departed from them".

20 The JPS translation is closer to the Hebrew text: "Behold, there is a people come out from Egypt: behold, they cover the face of the earth".

---
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1. The verb denotes action by an Agent toward a result state. Both Locatum and Location are arguments of a preposition denoting the result state.

2. The preposition denotes a symmetric result state which can be equally predicated of the Locatum or the Location.

Both conditions hold of the most basic verb *put*, which alternates in BH, shown below in (21). Whereas in English *put* asserts that the Locatum undergoes directed motion, and therefore does not alternate, in BH *put* is not a directed motion verb but a verb of bringing about a result state which can be equally predicated of the Locatum and the Location.

(21) 

So Gideon went in and prepared a young goat, and unleavened bread from an ephah of flour. **The meat he put in a basket, and he put the broth in a pot.** *(Judges 6:19)*

Now when Jehu had come to Jezreel, Jezebel heard of it; and she made up her eyes with paint and adorned her head, and looked through a window. *(2Kings 9:30)*

In (21a) it is the Locatum which is realized as direct object, and in (21b) – the Location. The preposition denotes a result state in both examples: being in the basket or the pot in (21a) and being with mascara in (21b). The fact that the verb does not predicate movement of the Locatum, but only denotes the bringing about of the result-state, is particularly salient in examples like the following, where putting Jerusalem amidst the nations actually involves the movement of nations to surround her, rather than the movement of Jerusalem to their midst:

(22) 

“Thus says the Lord God: ‘This is Jerusalem; I have set her in the midst of the nations and the countries all around her. *(Ezekiel 5:5)*

In section 2.1 above, we mentioned several A/B verbs. The following are additional examples. Verbs of putting are shown in (23)—(33). The (a) examples are Frame A, where the Locatum is direct object, and the (b) examples are Frame B, where the Location is direct object.22
(23) sow

They have sown wheat but reaped thorns; they have put themselves to pain but do not profit. (Jeremiah 12:13)

(24) plaster

Surely, when the wall has fallen, will it not be said to you, ‘Where is the mortar with which you plastered it?’ (Ezekiel 13:12)

(25) anoint

I have found My servant David; with My holy oil I have anointed him. (Psalms 89:21)

(26) shoot

As the lad ran, he shot an arrow beyond him. (1Samuel 20:36)

(27) load

In those days I saw people in Judah treading wine presses on the Sabbath, and bringing in sheaves, and loading on donkeys wine, grapes, figs, and all kinds of burdens. (Nehemiah 13:15)

(28) thatch

I will put you in the cleft of the rock, and will hold My hand above you like thatch while I pass by. (Exodus 33:22)

---

23 We consider תְּלֵפֶל to be the Locatum, untempered mortar, in accordance with its distribution in BH and to its NKJV translation, which accords to that of the traditional Bible commentary by Rashi.
For You formed my inward parts; You covered me in my mother’s womb. (Psalms 139:13)

And she put the skins of the kids of the goats on his hands and on the smooth part of his neck. (Genesis 27:16)

He shall take some of the blood of the bull and sprinkle it with his finger on the mercy seat on the east side. (Leviticus 16:14)

Now the children of Judah fought against Jerusalem and took it; they struck it with the edge of the sword and set the city on fire. (Judges 1:8)

Then the Lord rained brimstone and fire on Sodom and Gomorrah from the Lord out of the heavens. (Genesis 19:24)

One part was rained upon, and where it did not rain the part withered. (Amos 4:7)

Then the Lord hitched the cows to the cart. (1 Samuel 6:7)

So Joseph harnessed his chariot and went up to Goshen to meet his father Israel. (Genesis 46:29)

24 Here min ‘of’ is the partitive preposition, which is different from the locative preposition. Thus blood is direct object.
The examples in (34)—(54) illustrate the same alternation for verbs of removal. The (a) examples are Frame A, where the Locatum is direct object, and the (b) examples are Frame B, where the Location is direct object:

(34) недосечь clear
   a
   The Lord has taken away your judgments, He has cast out your enemy.
   (Zephaniah 3:14-15)
   b
   וַיָּאָמְרוּ בֹּא בְרֻךְ ה' לָמָה תַעֲמֹד בַּחוּץ וְאָנֹכִי פִּנָּּּה אֹיְבֵךְ הָסִיר מַחֲלָּּה מִקִּרְבֶךָ
   And he said, “Come in, O blessed of the Lord! Why do you stand outside? For I have cleared out the house, and a place for the camels”.
   (Genesis 24:31)

(35) иссировать remove
   a
   פִּנָּה clear
   b
   “I will take sickness away from the midst of you.” (Exodus 23:25)

(36) собирать gather
   a
   זָחַל אֵךְ
   Gladness is taken away and joy from the plentiful field. (Isaiah 16:10)
   b
   נִגְזְזוּ מִצָּרַעְתּוֹ נַעֲמָן עַבְדִי — הִנֵּה שָׁלַחְתִי אֶת
   I have sent Naaman my servant to you, that you may heal him of his leprosy.
   (2Kings 5:6)

(37) собирать виноград gather grapes
   a
   עָרָבַי נְזִירֶךָ לֹא תִבְצֹר וְנֶאֱסַף שִמְחָּה וָּגִיל
   What grows of its own accord of your harvest you shall not reap, nor gather the grapes of your untended vine. (Leviticus 25:5)
   b
   וַיִּבְצְרוּ אֶת כַּרְמֵיהֶם וַיִּצְאוּ הַשָּׁדֶה
   So they went out into the fields, and harvested their vineyards. (Judges 9:27)

(38) стрич shear
   a
   וַיִּגְזִי נְזִירָךְ וְלָבָן הָלַךְ לִגְזֹז אֶת צֹאנוֹ
   Cut off your hair and cast it away, and take up a lamentation on the desolate heights. (Jeremiah 7:29)
   b
   וַיְכַלְּבִּי לְפָלֵךְ לְפָלֵךְ הָאָנָא (בראשית כ א, ו)
   Now Laban had gone to shear his sheep. (Genesis 31:19)

---

25 This translation assumes that the Hebrew original is indeed Frame B. However, this assumption is not uncontroversial, since either the burden or the shoulder could fulfill either Locatum or Location role, as shown in Dubnov and Doron 2014.

26 As explained in Dubnov and Doron 2014, these are not cases of metonymy. A vine can be a metonym for a grape, but the whole vineyard cannot.
He who is to be cleansed shall wash his clothes, **shave** all his hair, and wash himself in water, that he may be clean. (Leviticus 14:8)

And she shall **shave her head** and trim her nails. (Deuteronomy 21:12)

So when I heard this thing, I tore my garment and my robe, and **plucked out some of the hair** of my head and beard, and sat down astonished. (Ezra 9, 3)

So I contended with them and cursed them, struck some of them and **plucked** them of their **hair**. (Nehemiah 13:25)

Then I washed you in water; yes, I thoroughly **washed off your blood**, and I anointed you with oil. (Ezekiel 16:9)

And whomever the one who has the discharge touches, and has not **rinsed his hands** in water, he shall wash his clothes and bathe in water, and be unclean until evening. (Leviticus 15:11)

He will swallow up death forever, And the Lord God will **wipe away tears from all faces**; The rebuke of His people He will take away from all the earth. (Isaiah 25:8)

---

27 As in ex (30a) above, mi- here is partitive, thus **hair** is direct object.
I will wipe Jerusalem as one wipes a dish, wiping it and turning it upside down. (2 Kings 21:13)

I will restore health to you And heal you of your wounds,' says the Lord. (Jeremiah 30:17)

Wash me thoroughly from my iniquity. (Psalms 51:2)

And I will hold as innocent their blood that I have not held as innocent. (Joel 4:21)

If I sin, then You mark me, and will not acquit me of my iniquity. (Job 10:14)

...and the dust that they scrape off they shall pour out in an unclean place outside the city. (Leviticus 14:41)

...after he has scraped the house, and after it is plastered. (Leviticus 14:43)

...and all their wealth. All their little ones and their wives they took captive; and they plundered even all that was in the houses. (Genesis 34:29)

---

28 The examples here illustrating frame alternation are in the Simple template, but most occurrences of this root in the Old Testament are in the Intensive template.

29 BH allows the passive subject to be expressed as a direct object in some cases. The passive הבכש has been washed is not a standard passive form, and is considered the passive of the Middle Intensive form hitpa'el by e.g. Jouon 1923 §53h.

30 The English translation we give for this particular example is based on the JPS translation. Though Rashi’s interpretation of this particular example is different, it equally assumes Frame A.
Then the people went out and **plundered the tents of the Syrians**. (2 Kings 7:16)

(49) a. **וַיִּגְצֹל אֵת הַתָּנִיס מֵידָם** (שמואל ב, כא)

He **wrested the spear out of the Egyptian’s hand**. (2 Samuel 23:21)

b. **וַיִּגְצֹל אֶת הַחֲנִית** (שמואל ב כג, כא)

Whoever **robs his father or his mother**, and says, “It is no transgression,” the same is companion to a destroyer. (Proverbs 28:24)

(50) a. **וְאֶרֶם הָאָדָם הָעִשְׁר יָסָר עֲחתָא אִישּׁוֹ** (משלי כח, כד)

Against those who **plunder the wages of workers and widows and orphans**. (Malachi 3:5)

b. **וְאֵלָיו יָּרִיק וְנִבְלוּ יָּוֵשָׁה** (ירמיה מח, יב)

[wine-workers who will…] **empty his vessels** and break the bottles (Jeremiah 48:12)

(51) a. **וַיָּסַר עֲטֶרֶת הַרֹאשִׁי** (איוב יט, ט)

He has **stripped my glory off me**, and taken the crown from my head. (Job 19:9)

b. **וְלָקְחוּ כְלִי תִפֵּאַרְתָךְ וַיָשַׁרְוּךְ עֵרַיָה** (איוב יט, ט)

They shall also **strip you of your clothes**, take your beautiful jewelry, and leave you naked and bare. (Ezekiel 16:39)

(52) a. **וַיָּעַצֵר הַמָּגְפָה וַתֵּעָצַר** (במדבר כח, ח)

So the plague was **stopped among the children** of Israel. (Numbers 25:8)

b. **וַתֵּעָצְר נַפְצָה** (בראשית טז, ב)

See now, the Lord has **restrained me from bearing children**. (Genesis 16:2)

(53) a. **וַתָּעֲצֵר הַמָּגְפָה פֶּתַל בִּי שָׁרְאִי** (במדבר כח)

So the plague was **stopped among the children** of Israel. (Numbers 25:8)

b. **וַתֹּאמֶר שָּרַי אֶל אַבְרָם הִנֵּה נָא** (בראשית טז, ב)

See now, the Lord has **restrained me from bearing children**. (Genesis 16:2)

(54) a. **וַתֵּעֲצֵר הַמָּגְפָה פֶּתַל בִּי שָׁרְאִי** (במדבר כח)

So the plague was **stopped among the children** of Israel. (Numbers 25:8)

b. **וַתֵּעֲצֵר הַמָּגְפָה פֶּתַל בִּי שָׁרְאִי** (במדבר כח)

See now, the Lord has **restrained me from bearing children**. (Genesis 16:2)

---

31 We interpret the direct object clitic as Location on the basis both of the Onkelos translation: המְמַה ר הָיִיתִי עַד דָּוִדָה... עֹשְקֵי שְכַר שָּכִיר אַלְמָּנָּה וְיָתוֹם (Malachi 3:5)

and Kil's interpretation of **ועֵשָׂקֶנָּה וְיָתִים** in Daat Mikra as סגֵר את רחמי (Kil 1997). Both show that the direct object clitic refers to the Location rather than to a Locatum being stopped while advancing, as it does in (53a).
a. וַיִּשָׁקְקֹחַ אֶת בֵּנֵךְ אֲתֹמִי מַעַל (בְּרָאשִׁית כֵּב, יב)

…you have not withheld your son, your only son, from Me. (Genesis 22:12)

b. וְלֹא מְזִדוּבָּה תְשׁוֹדָה אֵל עֹשֶׂךָ בְּעֶצֶם יַרְדנֶּה (תָּהֳלֻלִים ט, ד)

Spare Your servant presumptuous sins; let them not have dominion over me. (Psalms 19:13)

6. B Verbs

6.1 The onset/offset of a mereological relation

Removal B-verbs do not denote motion, but what has been called "removal of possession" by Talmy 1985 or "deprivation" by Levin and Rappaport Hovav 1991. The Locatum is not an independent object moving away from a Location, but an integral or possessed part of the Location which is lost to the Location as a result of the Agent's action. This is true in BH as well, as illustrated in the following examples of removal B-verbs:

(55) מְחַסֵר אֶת נַפְשִׁי מִטּוֹבָּה וּלְמִי אֲנִי

For whom do I toil and deprive myself of good? (Ecclasiastes 4:8)

(56) מִתְקַדֶּשֶת מִטֻּמְאָה וְהִיא

for she was cleansed from her impurity (2 Samuel 11, 4)

(57) מִטֻּמְאֹת בְּנֵי יִשְרָּאֵל וְטִהְרֹו וְקִדְּשו

And he shall go out to the altar… cleanse it and consecrate it from the uncleanness of the children of Israel. (Leviticus 16:18-19)

(58) יִמְזֹג יְאַת מִיָּהּ בְיַת-מְי יָבִין שְׁמוּעָה - מִי יוֹרֶה ד עָה וְאֶת

"Whom will he teach knowledge? And whom will he make to understand the message? Those just weaned from milk? Those just drawn from the breasts? (Isaiah 28:9)

We note the prevalence of the Intensive template in B verbs (both putting and removal), which is the mirror image of the prevalence of the Causative template in A verbs. Indeed, of the 37 BH B verbs, 15 are in the Intensive template, i.e. 40%:

_panel, panel; overlay, cover; roof with beams; crown; crest; lay (a bed); race; rain; populate; oil/take away fatty ashes; hurl stones; sanctify; purify; deprive.

This is dramatically more than in the other classes. Of the 95 BH A verbs, only 12 are in the Intensive template (13%):

32 The verb could be thought of as alternating, since it once appears in Frame A, in (i) below. But it is interpreted in (i) as pronounce pure:

(i) וָהַמַּכָּר מַגְּוֹפָּה נָפָה בִּלְבָן וְטִוָּר הַמַּכָּר וְהָנַּח הַמַּכָּר לִשְׁמוֹ וְלָנַחְיֶהוּционו (ותלמוד ט, יט)

And the priest shall examine him; and indeed if the sore has turned white, then the priest shall pronounce him clean who has the sore. He is clean. (Leviticus 13:17)
We can generalize the notions of "removal of possession" and "deprivation" to locative verbs in general, and extend them to verbs of putting as well as verbs of removal. Indeed we find that B verbs of putting describe an Agent bringing about the onset of a relation of inclusion/possession/consumption, a type of relation which we call for short mereological. This relation, independently of the Agent, can often be expressed on its own as a transitive relation (unlike the intransitive motion verbs that A verbs are derived from, c.f. section 4 above). There is no movement implicated in these verbs, but the existence or the onset of a mereological relation, similarly to the loss of this relation in the verbs of removal (55) – (58) above. There is never a path of motion lexicalized in these verbs, and thus the Location is fixed and is always either Source or Goal, and cannot vary for a single verb, unlike the vast variation we found in both alternating verbs and A verbs. There are two types of mereological relations:

I. Locutum-subject verbs (Locutum covers/surrounds Location)

cover, cover, overlay, cover, prepare a couch, surround, lay (a bed), cover, populate, water

II. Location-subject verbs (Location integrates Locutum)

eat, drink, be satiated, be saturated, gird, put on footwear, adorn, mantle, be defiled

We illustrate below these types of mereological relation, together with the derived locative B verbs.

33 For the sake of completeness, we also list all the Simple template locative verbs. They constitute the majority of A/B verbs (31 out of 45, i.e. almost 70%), whereas their proportion among non-alternating verbs is roughly 50%, which is what we would expect since the Simple template is the default template. There are 45 Simple template verbs out of the 95 A verbs, and 19 out of the 37 B verbs.

A/B verbs

gather, wrap, put, cover, plug, pluck, cover, stone, match, cover, stone, set, gather, pluck, load, plunder, gather grapes, wash, shear, rob, spare, bare, cover, get, inherit, wash, wipe, withold, pluck, stop, exploit, harvest, wash, heat, flow over, rob, devastate

A verbs

bind, gather/store up, roll, blow off, toss/sprinkle, dip, hide, pour, stretch out, hide, cover with skin, hand, drive in, take/lessen, draw water, push, take a pledge, withdraw/bare, cut off, take, pinch off, wring/dRAIN, draw out, uproot, bring, buy out/redeem, collect, clear, send, pour, pull off, spill

B verbs

fence up, gird, load, put on makeup, anoint, surround, cover, shut/obstruct, mantle, make a couch, hedge, wean, prune, squeeze, squeeze

Simple template verbs provide us with additional evidence for the distinction between alternating verbs, which have an obligatory external argument, and non-alternating verbs, where the external argument is optional: the Middle Simple template is mostly interpreted as passive in A/B verbs, but is usually interpreted as unaccusative in non-alternating verbs.
The cloud of incense may cover the mercy seat that is on the Testimony. (Leviticus 16:13)

B verb

Over the golden altar they shall spread a blue cloth, and cover it with a covering of badger skins. (Numbers 4:11)

You have become guilty by the blood which you have shed, and have defiled yourself with the idols which you have made. (Ezekiel 22:4)

Therefore I poured out My fury on them for the blood they had shed on the land, and for their idols with which they had defiled it. (Ezekiel 36:18)

Additional such pairs are shown below:

Table 4  B-verbs derived from verbs of mereological relations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>verb</th>
<th>Translation</th>
<th>used as a mereological relation</th>
<th>used as a B verb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>סבב</td>
<td>surround</td>
<td><strong>Locatum Subject</strong></td>
<td>Exodus 28:11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>השקה</td>
<td>water</td>
<td>Genesis 2:6</td>
<td>Psalms 80:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>otine</td>
<td>eat/ feed</td>
<td><strong>Location Subject</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>הרה/הרוה</td>
<td>fill/satisfy (food)</td>
<td>Proverbs 12:11</td>
<td>Lamentations 3:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>הנקנ</td>
<td>fill/satisfy (drink)</td>
<td>Proverbs 7:18</td>
<td>Lamentations 3:15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We note that all Location-subject verbs are in the Simple template, whereas this is not true of Locatum-subject verbs. The latter typically have the same non-simple template as the derived locative B verb. We conclude that the unmarked mereological relation is expressed by Location-subject verbs. Mereological relations expressed by Locatum-subject verbs are derived from the Location-subject verbs in case the Agent is missing, and the Location is assigned an additional Agentive role.34

---

34 This template-modifying derivation of Locatum-subject verbs from Location-subject verbs is different from the alternation of intransitive/monotransitive locative verbs such as שורץ, רמש, לנטף, נשל, מלא, drip, dislodge, fill (monotransitive). In the case of the latter verbs, both alternants are in the

---

(59) כסה cover

used as a mereological relation (Locatum-subject)

the cloud of incense may cover the mercy seat that is on the Testimony. (Leviticus 16:13)

B verb

Over the golden altar they shall spread a blue cloth, and cover it with a covering of badger skins. (Numbers 4:11)

(60) טמא/טימא defile

used as a mereological relation (Location-subject)

You have become guilty by the blood which you have shed, and have defiled yourself with the idols which you have made. (Ezekiel 22:4)

B verb

Therefore I poured out My fury on them for the blood they had shed on the land, and for their idols with which they had defiled it. (Ezekiel 36:18)
6.2 Locatum incorporation

For some B verbs, the Locatum argument is incorporated into the verbal root. This leaves the Location as the single internal argument available to the verb in the syntax, and hence Frame B as the only available alignment (as was noted by Rubinstein 1982: 351-353). Here are several examples:\(^{35}\)

(61) כחל put on make up

תָּוָּהָ כְּחַלְתָּנָּהָּ הַעִ finns (וידָּתָנָּהָּ דָּרָּהָּ) (יחזקאל יג, כ)

And there they came and you washed yourself for them, painted your eyes, and adorned yourself with ornaments. (Ezekiel 23:40)

(62) בַּכּוֹר cover

וְכָּפַרְתָּ אֹתָּהּ עַל הַת בָּהוֹת תֶּעְשֶׁה אֶת הַת בָּהוֹת בַּכּוֹר וּקְנִים תֶּעְשֶׁה אֶת הַת בָּהוֹת מִבַּיִת וּמִחוּץ (בראשית ו, יד)

Make yourself an ark of gopherwood; make rooms in the ark, and cover it inside and outside with pitch. (Genesis 6:14)

(63) גשם rain

כְּגָּשם יְשַׁמְּרֵהּ הַאֲשֶׁר לֹא מְטֹהָרָה הִיא לֹא אֶרֶץ בֶּן אָדָּם אָמַר לָהּ אַתְ (יחזקאל כג, כד)

Son of man, say to her: ‘You are a land that is not cleansed or rained on in the day of indignation’. (Ezekiel 22:24)

(64) כָּזוּב crown

כָּזוּב וְהָּדָּר תְעַטְּרֵהוּ (הוֹלֵלִים) (הוֹלֵלִים י-ה)

What is man that You are mindful of him…And You have crowned him with glory and honor. (Psalms 8:4-5)

(65) גדר fence up

וְלֹא אֶעֱבוֹר וְעַל נְתִיבוֹתַי חֹשֶׁךְ יָשִים אָרְחִי גָּדַר (איוב יט, ח)

He has fenced up my way, so that I cannot pass; and He has set darkness in my paths. (Job 19:8)

Simple template, i.e. alternation does not modify the template; moreover, the Location is typically marked with a locative preposition in the Locatum-subject variant. We note that the alternating ditransitive verb וְתָמַל fill (ditransitive) is special among A/B verbs in that it is derived from the alternating monotransitive verb וְתָמַל fill, unlike all other A/B verbs, where the Agent is obligatory (as indicated by the non-optionality of the external argument in the trees in (14) above). Another such verb might be יָשַׁב dislodge. Though it is only found in Frame A in the Hebrew Bible, we speculate it was an alternating verb in BH, since it is derived from an alternating monotransitive verb. See additional discussion of יָשַׁב in fn. 39.

\(^{35}\) The preposition sometimes allows the repetition of the incorporated Locatum as a cognate object, i.e. a non-referential expression such as המֶלֶס of stone or בְּשַׁמִי with oil.

\(^{36}\) This verb could be considered alternating, since it may have a single occurrence in Frame A, which is questionable since the direct object is a cognate object (ignored in the translation):

(i) כְּגָּשם יְשַׁמְּרֵהּ הַאֲשֶׁר לֹא מְטֹהָרָה הִיא לֹא אֶרֶץ בֶּן אָדָּם אָמַר לָהּ אַתְ (יחזקאל כג, כד)

Therefore, behold, I will hedge up your way with thorns, And wall her in, So that she cannot find her paths. (Hosea 2:6)

Similarly for crown in (64):

(ii) נַעֲשֶׁה אִשָּׁהּ בִּשְׁלַקְתָּנָּהָ נַעֲשֶׁה אִשָּׁהּ בִּשְׁלַקְתָּנָּהָ וּשְׁלַקְתָּנָּהָ נַעֲשֶׁה אִשָּׁהּ (יחזקאל כג, כד)

Go forth daughters of Zion and see King Solomon with the crown which his mother gave him on the day of his wedding. (Canticles 3:11)
Locatum-incorporating verbs seem to denote change along a path rather than mereological relations. One indication is their ambiguous use as putting/removal verbs, illustrated by (66) – (68). Another indication is that they are not derived from any verbs denoting basic mereological relations. We conclude that Locatum-incorporated verbs are not based on mereological relations. They are similar to other B verbs in that they do not alternate, but this is a by-product of the incorporation of the Locatum into the verbal root. The fact that they are not found in Frame A (but see fn. 36) is due to the independent factor of Locatum incorporation, which prevents the realization of Frame A for reasons unrelated to the argument alignment of these verbs. We therefore propose that these B verbs have the syntax of alternating verbs, though they happen not to appear in Frame A. The reason why there is no actual alternation, even when the preposition is symmetric, is the incorporation of the Locatum into the verb.

7. Classification of Biblical Hebrew as verb-framed

We have related the Locative Alternation Preposition Identity to another syntactic property of BH: it’s being a verb-framed language in the terminology of Talmy 1985, 1991, 2000. Talmy’s typology classifies a language as verb-framed or satellite-framed on the basis of the prevalent lexicalization pattern in the language. In the realm of motion verbs, verb-framed languages tend to encode direction of motion within the verb itself, and manner of motion – in satellite (e.g. subordinate) expressions. This is reversed in satellite-framed languages. The latter languages tend to encode manner of
motion within the verb, and direction of motion – in satellite expressions such as directional particles or prepositions.

One difference between verb-played and satellite-played languages is that the former have very few manner of motion verbs in comparison to the latter. For example, BH only has about twenty, such as: run, walk, ride, fly, cruise, soar, crawl, skip, hop, flow, swim, dash. Additional examples (Levin 1993).

English often attaches various particles to motion and locative verbs for the purpose of encoding the direction of change. For example the verb bring cooccurs with various particles, e.g. bring in, bring out, bring up, bring down, bring back. In Hebrew, for each direction there is a different verb expressing bring in that direction: bring in, bring out, bring up, bring down, bring back. For the purpose of expressing bring without specifying a direction, Hebrew resorts to the verb carry. But since this verb does not encode a direction, it cannot cooccur with a result state phrase: In a verb-played language, the direction toward the result state must be lexicalized within the verb. Accordingly, the direction for carry is expressed by conjoining it with other verbs lexicalizing the path/direction, such as go up and rest (be placed) in the following BH example:

(69) יָשִּׂרְנוּ אֹתוֹ עַד מִצְרָּיִם, וַיָּנַח אֹתָם בְכֹל אֶרֶץ מִצְרָּיִם, וַיַּעַל הָּאַרְבֶה עַל מַגָּן הָּעָרָּה (בראשית ב, יד)

When it was morning, the east wind brought the locusts. And the locusts went up over all the land of Egypt and rested on all the territory of Egypt. (Exodus 10: 13-14)

Additional examples, with the manner verbs רכָּב and ויָשָׁב, are shown below. In the first example, (70), the NKJV literally translates the direction by conjoining the manner of motion verb with a directed motion verb: ride and go to. In the second example (71), the NKJV does not literally translate hurry and raid, but rather idiomatically rush upon:

37 But, as noted by Slobin 2004:226, "verb-played languages do sometimes license the use of a manner verb as a main verb in a path expression if no boundary-crossing is predicated. Thus it is possible, across a range of verb-played languages to say the equivalent of 'fly to/from the tree' but not 'fly out of the hole'." In BH, this is possible for the locative verb when roll:
So Jehu rode in a chariot and went to Jezreel, for Joram was laid up there. (2 Kings 9:16)

And the men in ambush quickly rushed upon Gibeah. (Judges 20:37)

Yet man is born to trouble, As the sparks fly upward. (Job 5:7)

The couriers who rode on royal horses went out, hastened and pressed on by the king’s command. (Esther 8:14)

The following table summarizes the examples above illustrating the BH verb-framed system, where a non-directed motion verb cannot be modified by a locative result state, vs. the English satellite-framed system, where this is possible:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Literal English translation of BH Verb-framed</th>
<th>Idiomatic English translation of BH Satellite-framed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>carry the locusts, and they go onto the land</td>
<td>carry the locusts onto the land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ride and go to Jezreel</td>
<td>ride to Jezreel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rush and raid Gibeah</td>
<td>rush upon Gibeah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>go up flying</td>
<td>fly upward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>go out hastened</td>
<td>hasten out</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In a verb-framed language, such as BH, a locative verb encodes directed change, while the preposition encodes a stative result. As we argued in section 2, if the stative preposition is moreover symmetric, its arguments alternate, which results in two alignment frames for the same preposition. We thus account for the Locative Alternation Preposition Identity. A satellite framed language, on the other hand, the direction of motion is encoded in the preposition. Thus the preposition is often dynamic, and in particular not symmetric.

8. The historical development of MH from BH

8.1. MH inherits the Locative Alternation Preposition Identity

As mentioned in section 1, Modern Hebrew, just like BH, exhibits the Locative Alternation Preposition Identity. Yet it is not at all clear whether MH is verb-framed. True, MH still has a salient characteristic of verb-framed languages: its motion verbs
often lexicalize path and direction, e.g. enter, exist, ascend, descend. But on the other hand, MH has innovated many manner-of-motion verbs, and uses them happily with directional prepositional phrases. Moreover, MH allows directional phrases with the manner of motion verbs inherited from BH, e.g. rode under the bridge, crawled out of the hole, which is impossible in BH and in other verb-framed languages.

MH has locative verbs which are manner of motion verbs, and uses them easily with directional prepositions (carry away, drag, pull, roll, push etc). BH only uses a couple of such verbs as locative verbs, drag, roll.

MH has innovated many alternating locative verbs involving manner of motion verbs. Mateu 2001 observes the rareness of alternating verbs in Spanish denoting "simultaneous forceful contact and motion of a mass against a surface" (a term due to Pinker 1989: 126). These verbs are not expected to alternate in a verb-framed language, since they denote non-directed activities, and thus cannot involve a result state. BH only has one such alternating verb, rinse. Unlike BH and Spanish, such alternating verbs are common in MH, which is not surprising if MH is satellite-framed. Most MH examples are verbs of removal:

rinse, rub, shake, wipe, scrub, shine, brush, sweep, polish, rake, distill

but some can also be interpreted as verbs of putting: massage, rinse into, rub into.

MH has thus acquired important characteristics of satellite-framed languages. This casts doubt on the classification of MH as verb-framed proposed by Berman and Slobin 1994 and Slobin 2004.

The possibility that MH is a satellite-framed language actually strengthens the view that MH syntax is a historical development of BH syntax. MH has the Locative Alternation Preposition Identity, and has thus kept a characteristic of the BH system which it certainly could not have developed on its own, since this is a characteristic of a verb-framed language, which MH might not be. Neither are the main contact languages which influenced MH, Slavic and Germanic, classified as verb-framed, but as satellite-framed (Talmy 1991). Accordingly, the only way MH could have acquired a characteristic of verb-framed languages is to have inherited it from BH.

8.2. MH inherits the BH classification of locative verbs

We have classified BH verbs into A verbs, A/B verbs, and B verbs. But we have already mentioned that these classes cluster into two larger classes:

A/(B) verbs

Verbs which on principle allow the alignment of their arguments in Frame A, either non-alternating, or alternating with Frame B.

B verbs

Verbs which allow the alignment of their arguments in Frame B only.

The clustering is based on several factors. A/(B) verbs describe events where the result state is achieved along a path of directed change. On the other hand, B verbs describe (the onset of) a mereological relation between the Location and Locatum.
Second, A/(B) verbs, since they lexicalize a path, may be ambiguous between putting and removal verbs, i.e. allow both the result state of the Locatum missing from the Source and the result state of the Locatum being at the Goal. We discussed this ambiguity of path verbs in section 3.2.1. above, and we even found it in Locatum-incorporated verbs, as shown in examples (66) – (68) in section 6.2. Recall that Locatum incorporated verbs have the syntax of alternating verbs. On the other hand, B verbs do not lexicalize a path, and therefore the result state is determined by the verb and cannot vary between being away from the Source or together with the Goal.

Historically, we would not expect verbs to cross from one cluster to another in the course of linguistic evolution. Indeed, looking at MH, we find that the separation between the two clusters is preserved. We can actually test one direction only: BH A/(B) verbs have not become B verbs in MH. We cannot test the opposite direction, since among the B verbs found in the Hebrew Bible, there might have been verbs which actually alternated in BH, unbeknownst to us.38

The direction we can test accords fully with our prediction. Considering BH A/(B) verbs, we see that many alternations are preserved in MH. The following verbs and many others alternate in MH, we refer the reader to Sadka 1974, Halevy 2009, Segal and Landau 2012, and Dubnov and Doron 2014 for MH examples illustrating their alternation: fill, grease, empty, put on, remove, sprinkle, wash, clean, prevent, strip, etc. Crucially, when the alternation is lost, it is always Frame A which is preserved: put, remove, shoot, gather, spare, rob, wipe.39 These findings, first, support the separation of locative verbs into the two clusters: A/(B) vs. B, and second, support the view that the syntactic system underlying the locative alternation has been inherited into MH from BH.

We conclude that both differences between BH and MH discussed in this section actually lend support to the development of the latter from the former, contradicting the view of Wexler 1990 and others that the syntax of MH is a calque of the syntax of its Slavic and Germanic contact languages.

---

38 Thus, the following verbs may seem to be a counterexample to the claim that A/(B) verbs cannot evolve from B verbs, since they alternate in MH while their counterparts are B verbs in the Bible: put on belt, polish, purify, strip. Yet this is actually not counter-examples, since the verbs are rare in the Bible, and might have alternated in BH too.

39 Dubnov and Doron 2014 mention dislodge as a single potential counterexample to this generalization, since it is an A verb in BH (which might have alternated, cf. fn. 34), but is commonly used in MH in Frame B, and is usually translated as dispossess. Yet we have found attested MH Frame A examples, which indicate that the verb alternates in MH:

(i) בלחטיטי דו рожק yatze מ LH רוחק יזרע ולש האמזונס תלו ד לחיים Extend a hand of solidarity in the bitter struggle against the wicked attempt to dispossess the land from under their feet. (Sami Michael, Haaretz 3.12.2013, Galeria page 9)

(ii) ארבע מדרבים על דע שיש עם מתחו, וא יאברות עפ למשתוף נתןatsu והוים שטוחים, ו，则 לועסמיעים עלırken את העברות We speak about shortage of nurses, so it is not possible both to dispossess their rights and to load the work on them... (Knesset committee stenogram1.7.2009)

(iii) המקסルド אבר עץ התלמסטר בתולמס מוטק וארוח ראים למשתוף One place in the country the Ethiopians have manage to appropriate for themselves, and even this people want to disposses from them. (talkback on YNet 22.11.09)
9. Conclusion

The paper described the two alternative alignments, Frame A and Frame B, of the arguments of locative verbs. Locative verbs were divided into verbs which specify change along a path (these on principle always allow Frame A alignment, but may alternate with Frame B), and B verbs which describe mereological relations. Among verbs which specify change along a path, A verbs denote motion of the Locatum, whereas A/B verbs describe the bringing about a result state equally involving the Locatum and the Location.

We started with the observation that Hebrew alternating locative verbs allow identical prepositions in the two Frames A and B, irrespective of the semantic role of the prepositional phrase as Locatum or Location. We called this property the Locative Alternation Preposition Identity. The preposition in both frames is b- 'in contact with' for verbs of putting and min 'separate from' for verbs of removal. Preposition identity was accounted for on the basis of the classification of Biblical Hebrew as verb-framed in Talmy's typology. Languages which are verb-framed lexicalize directed change within the verb. In particular, A/B verbs encode directed change into a result state affecting both the Locatum and the Location, so that each may be assigned the grammatical function of direct object. The result of the change, lexicalized by a stative preposition, equally holds of the Locatum and the Location, and consists of the symmetric state of the two arguments being in contact/ separate. In a verb-framed language, then, alternating verbs are verbs which subcategorize for a symmetric preposition for the expression of the result state. The Locatum and the Location are arguments of the preposition.

The paper also showed that the Locative Alternation Preposition Identity was inherited into the syntax of Modern Hebrew. We discussed two systematic differences between the syntax of Modern Hebrew and that of Biblical Hebrew, and concluded from their systematicity that the former originates in the latter.
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